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Solution Summary 

Hitachi ID Identity Manager has been integrated with RSA Authentication Manager to provide a unified 
console for token provisioning, administration and support.  This functionality is available from a web 
browser, a workstation login prompt, or a telephone. 

Important: The provisioning connector can also be configured to enable RSA SecurID authentication.  

However, RSA recommends using a second Hitachi ID connector built specifically for RSA SecurID 
authentication because it provides more functionality.  See RSA Partner Engineering’s Hitachi ID Identity 
Manager 8.2.6 RSA Authentication Manager 8.1 (Authentication) implementation guide for details. 

The integration contains a custom module that uses the RSA Authentication Manager Administrative API 
to enable communication between the RSA Authentication Manager and Hitachi ID Identity Manager 
servers.  This module will be referred to as “the connector” for the remainder of the document. Once it has 
been configured, the integration will allow Hitachi ID Identity Manager administrators to: 

 create/delete RSA Authentication Manager users 

 assign/unassign RSA SecurID tokens 

 route authorization requests and track approvals 

 manage physical token inventories and distribution 

 allocate tokens to new users 

It will allow end-users to: 

 request a new token assignment for themselves and others 

 modify personal profile information 

 track requests 

 

Identity Manager Integration Overview 

Add a user to the RSA Authentication Manager Database Yes 

Delete a user from the RSA Authentication Manager Database Yes 

Assign/Unassign a Token Yes 

Enable/Disable a Token Yes 

Assign/Unassign a User to a Group Yes 

Modify a User’s Information Yes 

 
 

 
Before You Begin 

This guide provides instructions for enabling Hitachi ID Identity Manager to provision RSA Authentication 
Manager resources.   You should have working knowledge Hitachi ID Identity Manager and RSA 
Authentication Manager, as well as access to the appropriate end-user and administrative documentation.  
Ensure that both products are running properly prior to configuring the integration. 

Note: This document is not intended to suggest optimal installations or configurations.     

You must also install the valiace7.exe Hitachi ID plug-in and the agtrsaam.exe Hitachi ID connector on 
the Hitachi ID Identity Manager server before you proceed.  See the Hitachi ID Identity Manager 8.2.6 
Installation and Configuration Guide for more information. 
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Configuration 

This section describes the procedures you must perform on RSA Authentication Manager and Hitachi ID 
Identity Manager to enable the integration.  It is divided in to the following subsections: 

 RSA Authentication Manager Configuration 

 Hitachi ID Identity Manager Configuration 

RSA Authentication Manager Configuration 

Before you configure the Hitachi plug-in (valiace7.exe) and connector (agtrsaam.exe), you must create an 
RSA Authentication Manager administrative user account and give it the permissions theses components 
need perform their various provisioning and reconciliation operations.   

Follow the instructions below to create an administrative role that contains the appropriate permissions 
and assign the role to an RSA Authentication Manager user.  The instructions are divided into the 
following subsections: 

 Create an RSA Authentication Manager Administrative Role for Password Manager 

 Create an RSA Authentication Manager Administrative User for Identity Manager 

Create an RSA Authentication Manager Admin Role for Identity Manager 

An RSA Authentication Manager Administrative Role is a collection of administrative privileges that are 
limited to a specific security domain scope.  Follow the instructions below to create an administrative role 
that contains the permissions required for the integration: 

1.  Log in to the RSA Security console as a super administrator.   

2. Click the Administration menu, click the Administrative Roles submenu and select the Manage 
Existing menu item. 

3. Click the Auth Mgr Root Domain Admin link in the table of administrative roles and select the 
Duplicate menu item. 
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4. The console will display the new administrative role’s Scope tab. Enter a name for the role in  
 the Administrative Role Name field and check the Permission Delegation checkbox. 

5.  Check the SystemDomain checkbox in the Security Domain Scope tree and select the 
appropriate identity source checkbox in the Identity Source Scope field. 

 

6. Click the Next button three times 

 

7. The console will display the new administrative role’s Self-Service Permissions tab. Select the 
All checkbox in the Request options group and click the Next button.   
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8. The console will display the Control/Summary tab.  Review the permission summary and click 
the Save button when you’re finished.   

 

Create an RSA Authentication Manager Admin User for Identity Manager 

Follow the instructions below to assign the new administrative role to an RSA Authentication Manager 
user account.   The Hitachi ID Identity Manager connector will use this account to connect to the RSA 
Authentication Manager server.  

1.  Click the Identity menu, click the Users submenu and select the Add New menu item. 

 

2. Select System Domain from the Security Domain dropdown list.  

3. Optionally, enter the user’s first name in the First Name field and the user’s middle name in the 
Middle Name field. 

4. Enter the user’s last name in the Last Name field. 

5. Choose a username for the user and enter it in the User ID field. 

6. Optionally, enter the user’s email address in the Email field. 

7. Optionally, enter notes about the user in the Notes field.  For example, you might want to indicate 
that the Hitachi ID connector will use the account to perform RSA Authentication Manager server 
API operations. 

8. Choose a password for the user and enter it into the Password field and again in the Confirm 
Password field. 

Note:  You must enter the new administrator’s credentials when you configure Hitachi ID Identity 

Manager.  See the Administrative User and Password credentials (row 2) in the Configure the RSA 
Authentication Manager Target System section. 
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9. Uncheck the Force Password Change checkbox. 

10. Select the Does not expire radio button in the Account Expires option group.  

11. Click the Save button.  
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12. Click the Administration menu, click the Administrative Roles submenu and select the Manage   
 Existing menu item. 

13. Find the administrative role that you created in the previous section, click the role’s name and 
select the Assign More… item from the context menu. 

 

14. Search for the user you created above, select the user’ row in the Search Results table and click 
the Assign Role button. 
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Hitachi ID Identity Manager Configuration 

Hitachi ID Identity Manager communicates with an RSA Authentication Manager server using the server’s 
administrative API.   Follow the instructions below to provide Identity Manager access to the API, the 
server’s location and the proper credentials.   

Note: This section uses the variables listed in the table below.  

  
Variable Name Description 

%CACERTS_KEYSTORE_PWD% The password for Java’s system-wide keystore.  
The default password is changeit. 

%JAVA_HOME% The Java JDK’s root directory on the RSA Authentication Manager host. 

%PATH% The Windows PATH environment variable. 

%RSA _SDK_DIST_FILE% A file named rsa-am-extras-8.1.0.0.0.zip that contains the RSA 

Authentication Manager server SDK, documentation and various utilities.  It 

is part of the standard RSA Authentication Manager installation bundle.    

%RSA_AM_HOME% The RSA Authentication Manager server’s installation directory 

%RSA_AM_ROOT_CERT % The name of the RSA Authentication Manager server’s root certificate.   In 
the example below, this file is named am_root.cer. 

%RSA_AM_SERVER% The RSA Authentication Manager server’s host name 

%RSA_JAVA_SDK_DIST_ROOT% The RSA Authentication Manager Java SDK’s path relative to 
 %RSA _SDK_DIST_FILE% root directory: 
 
\RSA Authentication Manager SDK\lib\java 

%RSA_SDK_HOME% The RSA Authentication Manager SDK installation directory on the Identity 
Manager host. 

This section is divided into the following subsections: 

 Enable the RSA API on Hitachi ID Identity Manager  

 Retrieve the RSA Command Client Credentials 

 Distribute the RSA Authentication Manager Server’s Root Certificate 

 Configure the RSA Authentication Manager Target System 

 Configure the Filter Account Plugin 

 Enable RSA SecurID Authentication for Hitachi ID Identity Manager 

Enable the RSA API on Hitachi ID Identity Manager 

1. Log into the Hitachi ID Identity Manager host and Install Java JRE 1.6 32-bit. 

2. Create a directory named rsa.sdk on the C drive, add a new system variable called RSA_SDK_HOME and 
set its value to the new directory (i.e. C:\rsa.sdk).   

3. Locate and unzip your RSA Authentication Manager distribution bundle ZIP files, navigate to the 
%RSA_JAVA_SDK_DIST_ROOT% directory and copy the JAR files to the %RSA_SDK_HOME% directory.  
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4. Create a file named agtrsaam.jvmconfig containing the following information.   

 

Important: When you set the trustedCAKeyStore system property, replace %RSA_SDK_HOME% 
with the actual path to the SDK, and replace each backslash in that path with a double backslash.   

For example, if the %RSA_SDK_HOME% directory is C:\RSA\SDK, then set the property as follows:  

“weblogic.security.SSL.trustedCAKeyStore=C:\\RSA\\sdk\\lib\\java\\trust.jks” 

5. Copy the agtrsaam.jvmconfig file to the directory where the agtrsaam.exe connector is located.  

6. Create a file called config.properties with the following contents and save it to the %RSA_SDK_HOME% 
directory. 

# JNDI factory class. 

java.naming.factory.initial=weblogic.jndi.WLInitialContextFactory 

# NOTE: Replace localhost with the hostname of the RSA Authentication 

# Manager server 

java.naming.provider.url=t3s://localhost:7002 

Retrieve the RSA Command Client Credentials 

During the RSA Authentication Manager installation process, the system generates credentials that each 
API client must use to connect to the RSA API Command Server.  Follow the instructions below to obtain 
the command client user name and password for the connector: 

1.  Connect to your RSA Authentication Manager server virtual appliance using an SCP or SSH 
client, navigate to the %RSA_AM_HOME%/utils directory and enter the following command: 

rsautil manage-secrets --action list 

2.  Enter the RSA Authentication Manager super user’s master password when you are prompted. 

3.  The system will display a list of internal system passwords that includes the command client user   
 name and password.  Locate them in the list and copy them for later use.  For example:   

Command Client User Name .................: CmdClient_1dckyzfx 
Command Client User Password .............: e9SHbK0W4i  

Important: Take note of the command client user name and password.  You will need them when you 

configure the RSA Authentication Manager target system within Identity Manager. 
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Distribute the RSA Authentication Manager Server’s Root Certificate  

Your RSA Authentication Manager virtual appliance contains a self-signed root certificate. You must export 

this certificate and import it into a local keystore on your Hitachi ID Identity Manager server.  

Follow these instructions to distribute your RSA Authentication Manager server’s root certificate. They are 
divided into the following subsections: 

 Export the Server Root Certificate 

 Import the Server Root Certificate  

Export the Server Root Certificate  

1. Launch Internet Explorer and navigate to https://%RSA_AM_SERVER%:7002. 

Note: When you navigate to this URL, the browser will display a 404 error message.  Ignore this 

message and continue.   

2. Right-click anywhere on the web page and select the Properties menu item to open the page’s 
Properties dialog box. 

3. Click the Certificates button to open the Certificate dialog box. 
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4. Click the Certification Path tab, select the tree’s root certification path and click the View 
Certificate button.  

 

5. Windows will open your RSA Authentication Manager server’s root Certificate dialog box. Click 
the Details tab and click the Copy to File button.   . 
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6. Windows will open the Certificate Export Wizard.  Click the Next button on the Welcome page. 

7.  Select the DER encoded binary X.509 (.CER) radio button on the Export File Format page  
 and click the Next button.  

 

8. Click the Browse button on the File to Export page. 

9. Expand the Browse Folders section at the bottom of the Save As dialogue box, locate and 
select a temporary folder and specify a name for the root certificate file in the File name text field. 

10. Click the Save button.   
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11. When you return to the File to Export page click the Next button. 

 

12. Click the Finish button on the Completing the Certificate Export Wizard page, and click the 
OK button on the Certificate Export Wizard popup box. 

 

Import the Server Root Certificate 

Follow the steps below to import the root certificate into your Hitachi ID Identity Manager: 

1. Locate the RSA Authentication Manger root certificate file (%RSA_AM_ROOT_CERT%) that you 
exported in the previous section and copy it to your Hitachi ID Identity Manager host.  

2.  Change to the %JAVA_HOME%/jre/bin directory and execute the following command: 

keytool -import -keystore %RSA_SDK_HOME%\lib\java\trust.jks -storepass 
%CACERTS_KEYSTORE_PWD% -file %RSA_AM_ROOT_CERT% -alias rsa_am_ca -trustcacerts  

Note: The default %CACERTS_KEYSTORE_PWD% value is changeit. 
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 Configure the RSA Authentication Manager Target System  

1. Open the Hitachi ID Administrative Console, select the Resources tab and click the Target Systems node 
on the left-hand frame and click the Add New button. 

 

2. Choose a unique ID for the RSA Authentication Manager system and enter it into the ID field. 

3. Select RSA Authentication Manager 7.1/8.x from the Type dropdown list. 

4. Enter a description of the target in the Description field and click the Help button. 

 

5. Enter the %RSA_SDK_HOME%\config.properties in the config.properties field. 

6. Enter SystemDomain in the security.realm field. 

7. Enter RSA_SDK_HOME in the System environment variable field 
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8. Enter agtrsaam.jvmconfig in the Java virtual machine initialization file field 

9. Click the Update button.   

 

10. When you return to the Target System Information page, check the Source of profile IDs checkbox and 
click the Add button 

 

11. Select the Credentials tab  

12. Enter the Command Client user name in the Administrative User column in the first row. 

13. Enter the Command Client password in the Password and Confirm Password columns in the first row. 

14. Check the checkbox in System Password? column in the first row and click the Update button. 

15. Enter the RSA Admin user’s user ID in the Administrative User column in the second row. 

16. Enter the RSA Admin user’s password in the Password and Confirm Password columns in the second 

row. 

17.  Click the Update button. 
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Configure the Filter Account Plugin 

The FILTER ACCOUNT PLUGIN must be configured to prevent end-users from viewing any RSA 
SecurID token serial numbers other than their own.  By default, end-users can access users’ assigned 
token serial number, as well as the list of unassigned token serial numbers.  Failure to secure this 
information would pose a security risk.    

Important: It's essential that the assigned serial numbers remain private for each end user 

(administrators excluded), and that the list of unassigned serial numbers is only available to 
administrators.  Allowing end-users access to these serial numbers poses a security risk. 

Once the filter account plugin has been enabled, a user will not be able to submit any requests based on 
another user's assigned token.  In addition, the list of unassigned tokens will only be viewable by 
inventory managers who were given explicit rights for this privilege. However, an end-user will still be able 
to submit a request to assign a new token to someone else.  The user would simply submit a general 
request for a new token, which would then be passed on to the inventory manager. 
 
Follow the steps below to configure the plug-in point for FILTER ACCOUNT PLUGIN: 

1. Obtain the accountfilter.psl sample script from the Hitachi ID Systems Customer Portal web 
site located at https://hitachi-id.com/portal/.  You will need an account on the portal before 
logging in.  Contact your sales representative if you do not already have a. account.   

2. Once you are logged in, click the My Files link, open the Scripts directory, and download the 
accountfilter.zip file to the plugin directory for your Hitachi ID Identity Manager instance. 

Note: accountfilter.psl is a sample script and should be customized for your environment. It is not 
intended to work out-of-the-box.   Please contact Hitachi ID Systems if you require additional assistance.    

A copy of the sample script can be found in the Appendix. 

3. Modify the script as appropriate for your environment.   

4. Launch the Hitachi ID Identity Manager Self Service Login page, login as a console user and click 
the Manage the system link. 

 

https://hitachi-id.com/portal/
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5. Select the Modules tab and click the Options link. 

 

 

6. Scroll to the FILTER ACCOUNT PLUGIN module and enter accountfilter.psl into the text box.  

 

7. Click the Update button 
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Enable RSA SecurID Authentication for Hitachi ID Identity Manager 

Important: The instructions below describe how to configure the provisioning connector to enable 

RSA SecurID authentication.  However, RSA recommends using a second Hitachi ID connector built 
specifically for RSA SecurID authentication because it provides more functionality.   

For more information, see the RSA Partner Engineering’s Hitachi ID Identity Manager 8.2.6 RSA 
Authentication Manager 8.1 (Authentication) implementation guide. 

1. Log in to the Identity Manager Self Service console and click the Manage the system link. 
 

 

2. Select the Policies tab and click the Authentication chains link. 
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3. Click the Add New button at the bottom of the Authentication Chains table. 

 

4. Enter a unique name for the chain in the ID field. 

5. Enter a description of the chain in the Description field. 

6. Click the Add button.  

 

7. Click the Add new… button in the Modules section.   
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8. Select External program from the Module drop-down list.  

9. Select the appropriate Control Type radio button based on your requirements.  See the Hitachi ID Identity 
Manager 8.2.6 Installation and Configuration Guide for more information. 

Note: See the Hitachi ID Identity Manager 8.2.6 Installation and Configuration Guide for more 
information about authentication chains. modules and control types.      

10. Optionally, enter a description of the module in the Description field. 

11. Click the Update button. 

 

12. Scroll to the bottom of the page. 

13. Optionally, check the checkbox labeled Increment lockout counter when this module fails. 

14. Enter valiace7.exe in the External program field.   

15. Select Authentication plug-in/6.x (Legacy) from the Interface communication protocol list. 
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16. Select the RSA Authentication Manager 8.1 server’s target ID from the Pass in address and credentials 
from target system ID dropdown list and click the Update button. 

Note: This field’s value is set to a target named RSAAM81 in the screenshot below.  In this example, 

only users in the RSAAM81 target system would authenticate with RSA SecurID.   

 

17. Check the Enabled checkbox and click the Update button.  

 

18. Select the Policies tab and click the Authentication chains link. 

19. Select the DEFAULT_LOGIN chain in the Authentication Chains table. 

20. Uncheck the Enabled checkbox to disable the authentication chain 

21. Click the Update button. 
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22. Click the select_chain module and scroll to the bottom of the page. 

23. Hold the control button on your keyboard and select the name of your RSA Authentication Manager 
authentication chain from the Available Chains list.  

24. Click the Update button. 

 

25. Check the Enabled checkbox to enable the default login chain again. 

26. Click the Update button. 
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RSA SecurID Login Screens 

 

 

Login ID Prompt 

 

 

 

Select Authentication Method Prompt 

 

 

RSA SecurID Passcode Prompt 
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New PIN Mode Prompt 

 

Next Tokencode Prompt 
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Certification Checklist for RSA Authentication Manager 

Date Tested: November 25, 2014 
 

Certification Environment 

Product Name Version 
Information 

Operating System 

RSA Authentication Manager 8.1 Virtual Appliance 

RSA Authentication Manager Admin API 8.1 N/A 

Hitachi ID Identity Manager  8.2.6 Windows 2012 R2 

Hitachi ID Connector Pack 2.5.1 Windows 2012 R2 

 
 

Test    Result  

      
1

st
 time connection to RSA Authentication Manager Database      

      
User Management 
Add a user      
Modify a user’s information      
Assign a token      
Un-assign a token      
Change Authentication Method    N/A  
Assign a password     N/A  
Un-assign a password    N/A  
Enable a user’s token      
Disable a user’s token      
Clear/Reset a user token’s PIN    N/A  
Delete a user      
Activate a user on a client      
De-Activate a user on a client      
Add a user to a group      
Remove a user from a group      
New PIN Mode, prompt for a new token PIN    N/A  
New Tokencode Mode, prompt for the next token    N/A  
Emergency Access Mode, generate one-time and fixed passwords    N/A  
                  
No RSA Authentication Manager Server      

      
JGS/PAR  = Pass   = Fail  N/A = Non-Applicable 
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 Certification Checklist for RSA Authentication Manager 

Date Tested: November 25, 2014 

Certification Environment 

Product Name Version Information Operating System 

RSA Authentication Manager 8.1  

Hitachi ID Identity Manager  8.2.6 Windows 2012 R2 

Hitachi ID Connector Pack 2.5.1 Windows 2012 R2 

 

Mandatory Functionality 

RSA Native Protocol RADIUS Protocol 
New PIN Mode 

Force Authentication After New PIN   Force Authentication After New PIN N/A  

System Generated PIN   System Generated PIN N/A  

User Defined (4-8 Alphanumeric)   User Defined (4-8 Alphanumeric) N/A  

User Defined (5-7 Numeric)   User Defined (5-7 Numeric) N/A  

Deny 4 and 8 Digit PIN   Deny 4 and 8 Digit PIN N/A  

Deny Alphanumeric PIN   Deny Alphanumeric PIN N/A  

Deny Numeric PIN   Deny Numeric PIN N/A  

Deny PIN Reuse   Deny PIN Reuse N/A  
Passcode 

14 Digit Passcode   14 Digit Passcode N/A  

4 Digit Fixed Passcode   4 Digit Fixed Passcode N/A  
Next Tokencode Mode 

Next Tokencode Mode   Next Tokencode Mode N/A  
On-Demand Authentication 

On-Demand Authentication   On-Demand Authentication N/A  

On-Demand New PIN   On-Demand New PIN N/A  
Load Balancing / Reliability Testing 

Failover (3-10 Replicas)   Failover N/A  
No RSA Authentication Manager   No RSA Authentication Manager N/A  
      
JGS / PAR  = Pass   = Fail  N/A = Not Applicable to Integration 
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Appendix 

 
######################################################################### 
#                                                                      # 
# IMPORTANT: This is a sample plugin script, and it should only be used as a   #  
# starting-point for a new implementation.  It is not intended to work out-of-the-box.  #                        
#                  # 
# Sample Script: accountfilter.psl           # 
#                                                                 # 
# Plugin Point: FILTER ACCOUNT PLUGIN                                 # 
#                                                                       # 
# Usage:                                                                # 
#                                                                       # 
#  - set the FILTERTARGETID variable’s value to the target ID of the account you wish  # 
#     to filter.  As a result, each end-user will only have access to his/her own account  in    #         
#     the given target system.                                                                 # 
#             #  
######################################################################### 
 
# Specify the target id for that will be filtered. Replace <targetid> with the actual target ID.  
 
var $FILTERTARGETID = "<targetid>"; 
var $SUCCESS = 0; 
var $FAILURE = 1; 
 
function filterreply(const $response){ 
 
   var $outkvg; 
 
   $outkvg = kvgCreate("",""); 
   kvgAddValue($outkvg, "filter", $response); 
   kvgToHandle($outkvg, $stdout, 0); 
 
   return $SUCCESS; 
} 
 
function main(){ 
 
   log( LOG_INFO, "accountfilter.psl: START" ); 
 
   var $requester = ""; 
   var $recipient = ""; 
   var $outkvg = kvgCreate("",""); 
 
   # Read the global kvg including requester/recipient information. 
   var $tmp; 
   var $inkvg = kvgCreateFromHandle( $stdin, 0, $tmp ); 
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# As input may contain sensitive data, you shouldn’t write to a log file when the script is   
# run in production.  However, you may want to log the output when you test the initial  
# implementation.  To do so, uncomment the following line: 
 

   # log( "inkvg = " + kvgToString( $inkvg ) ); 
 
   # Check if the input was received.  If it wasn’t, log the error to standard output and exit     
   # returning  a failure.  
 
   if( $tmp != 0 ) { 
      var $outkvg; 
 
      log( LOG_ERROR, "accountfilter.psl: Failed to read input KVG.  Error code = " + $tmp ); 
 
      $outkvg = kvgCreate( "","" ); 
      kvgAddValue( $outkvg, "retval", "1" ); 
      kvgAddValue( $outkvg, "errmsg", "Failed to read input!" ); 
      kvgToHandle( $outkvg, $stdout, 0 ); 
 
      return $FAILURE; 
   } 
 
   var $requesterkvg; 
   var $found = "false"; 
   var $recipientkvg; 
 

# Check if the input was contains requester information.  If it doesn’t, log the error to the 
# standard output and exit returning a failure.  
 

   if ( kvgGetGroup( $inkvg, "viewer", "user", $requesterkvg ) != 0 ) { 
      if( kvgGetValue( $requesterkvg, "id", $requester ) != 0 ) {  $found = "true";  } 
   } 
 
   if( $found == "false" ) { 
      kvgAddValue( $outkvg, "errmsg", "Input does not contain requester information." ); 
      kvgAddValue( $outkvg, "retval", "1" ); 
      kvgToHandle( $outkvg, $stdout, 0 ); 
 
      return 1; 
    } 
 
   if ( kvgGetGroup( $inkvg, "recipient", "user", $recipientkvg ) != 0 ) { 
      if( kvgGetValue( $recipientkvg, "id", $recipient ) != 0 ) {$found = "true";} 
   } 
 
   if ( $found == "false" ) { 
 
      kvgAddValue( $outkvg, "errmsg", "Input does not contain recipient information." ); 
      kvgAddValue( $outkvg, "retval", "1" ); 
      kvgToHandle( $outkvg, $stdout, 0 ); 
      return 1; 
} 
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# As input may contain sensitive data, you shouldn’t write to a log file when the script is   
# run in production.  However, you may want to log the output when you test the initial  
# implementation.  To do so, uncomment the following two lines: 
 

   # log( LOG_INFO, "accountfilter.psl: first object" ); 
   # log( LOG_INFO, "accountfilter.psl: " + kvgToString($inkvg) ); 
 
   if ( $requester == $recipient ) { 
      log( "accountfilter.psl: Recipient is requester, allowing all accounts to be listed." ); 
   } else { 

log( "accountfilter.psl:  Requester is not the recipient, filtering out the accounts." ); 
   } 
 
   # Read the first kvg of from standard I/O. 
   $inkvg = kvgCreateFromHandle( $stdin, 0, $tmp ); 
   while ($tmp == 0){ 
 
      var $account = ""; 
      var $hostid = ""; 
 

# As input may contain sensitive data, you shouldn’t write to a log file when the script is   
# run in production.  However, you may want to log the output when you test the initial  
# implementation.  To do so, uncomment the following line: 
 

      # log( LOG_INFO, "accountfilter.psl item: " + kvgToString($inkvg) ); 
 
      if ( $requester == $recipient ){  

filterreply ( "false" ); 
      } else { 
         if ( kvgGetGroup($inkvg, "account", "", $account) == 1 &&  
              kvgGetValue($account, "hostid", $hostid) == 1) { 
 
            if ( $hostid == $FILTERTARGETID){ 

 log( LOG_INFO, "accountfilter.psl: filtering out the account from the "  
          + $FILTERTARGETID + " target." ); 
 

               filterreply ( "true" ); 
 
            } else { 

filterreply ( "false" ); 
            } 
         } 
      } 
 
      # Read the next kvg from standard I/O. 
      $inkvg = kvgCreateFromHandle( $stdin, 0, $tmp ); 
 
   } 
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   kvgAddValue( $outkvg, "errmsg", "" ); 
   kvgAddValue( $outkvg, "retval", "0" ); 
   kvgToHandle( $outkvg, $stdout, 0 ); 
 

# As output may contain sensitive data, you shouldn’t write to a log file when the script is   
# run in production.  However, you may want to log the output when you test the initial  
# implementation.  To do so, uncomment the following line: 
 

   # log( "outkvg = " + kvgToString( $outkvg ) ); 
 
   log( LOG_INFO, "accountfilter.psl: END" ); 
 
   return $SUCCESS; 
} 
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Known Issues  

The integration doesn’t support RSA Authentication Manager Failover.  

The provisioning connector doesn’t support RSA Authentication Manager server failover functionality.  
However, the Hitachi ID Identity Manager connector for RSA SecurID authentication does.  See RSA 
Partner Engineering’s Hitachi ID Identity Manager 8.2.6 RSA Authentication Manager 8.1 (Authentication) 
implementation guide for details. 

The integration doesn’t support RSA Risk-Based Authentication (RBA).  

The provisioning connector doesn’t support RSA RBA.  However, the Hitachi ID Identity Manager 
connector for RSA SecurID authentication does.  See RSA Partner Engineering’s Hitachi ID Identity 
Manager 8.2.6 RSA Authentication Manager 8.1 (Authentication) implementation guide for details. 

The integration doesn’t support RSA On-Demand tokens.  

The Hitachi ID Identity Manager integration doesn’t support on-demand tokens.  

 
 


